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EATON S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
A Great List of Bargains, is Spread out Before You-Read it All;

Bargains * in Women’s; and |MHPfearj|!i

Y

|
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Money Savings For Men and Boys
MEN’S SUITS—Good Winter weight tweeds and some fancy worsteds, suitable Winter shades, 

single-breasted sacque styles, fashionable cut, durable Italian linings ; sizes 36 C QO 
to 44; regularly $10.00 and $11.00, for ....................................... . .................

s.

WOMEN’S FURS. :i , ................... ;

SQUIRREL JACKETS—24-inch, blended sable, tailored from beautiful evenly furred skins i 
the favored “Windsor” design, with long storm collar and long lapel to waist;, 
also the “Alexandria” style and box coat with tight fitting back, Friday1 bargain

■BNACBS.
i Queen West

’

inv

45.00DWARB CO., I 
treet. Leading • MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS—In College Ulster and Chesterfield styles, made from heavy 

tweeds,, with faint patterns and Oxford grey cheviots, self and velvet ".collars, Q JQ 
well made and lined; all sizes; regularly $12.50 for ....• •........ :... ; ........ 0»*T&

1.00

■

t#y and Hard- 
EV. Phone Main STOLES AND RUFFS—21 Isabella Coon; Stoles are lined throughout with fine brown

furred round neck and satin lined ends; both 78 inches long, including trimmings, which consist of tails on 
end and heads at fastening point; Friday bargain

satin; Ruffs are double < -

7.98 l200 MEN’S VESTS—Choice fabrics, in wool, fine soft, warm finish, large variety of handsome colors, single- 
breasted, with trimmings ; regularly $2.00 and $2.50, for........... .. .................................. .........................................

MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS—In dark shades of~good heavy tweeds, - .
side and hip pockets, strongly sewn, sizes 32 to 42; Friday bargain..,. 1

MEN’S FURS—EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S MIN&-LINED COATS.
A stylish, comfortable coat for men, with lining 'of genuine natural Canadian mink, evenly full 

\ furred skins, extra quality dark otter storm collar, notch style, lightweight beavercloth 
shell, sleeves satin lined and interlined with chamois leather, chamois pocket q/x aA 
regularly $115.00, for ................. . .1.... % ........... ................. . Oîz.UU

MEN’S COONSKIN COATS—Whole full furred skins, HOCKEY TOQUES—A very fine honeycomb stock, colors 
extra high storm collar, Italian quilted linings, leather plain navy, plain cardinal, navy and cardinal and
armshields, only medium and small sizes; re- OC AA cardinal and navy; also assorted fancy colors;
gularly $50.00, for  ....................... w*J»Uw regularly 35c, for ..............................................

ITS.
s'TMENT cures 
•ollen. Inflamed, 

legs. Money 
epresemted. Al- 
. Toronto.
DS.
tE, 109 Queem*. 
n 4959. I 
AWING.
Spadina. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 1
Wholesale anA 
1st. 128 Yongo-s 
[. 45437
ro-

SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc.'

I Adelaide-streefc

Large Empire Muff of Isabella Coon to mat ch up with any of the above stoles a QO 
or ruffs, in the formation of a very tidy set; muffs, each........

SECOND FLOOR—ALBERT STREET.
â

.1

WOMEN’S SUITS AND SKIRTS.
WOMEN’S WALKING SKIRTS—In fine distinct style, all correct design, but sizes are broken, 
j plain gored styles and new pleated design, all-wool imported Panama and- f me quality Ve

netian cloth, colors black, blue, brown, all sizes in the lot, but not in each stylé. Cal
Regularly $5.00, $6.00, $6.75 and $7.50, for.'. .......... ............• •............. :

WOMEN’S FUR-TRIMMED COATS—Shell of all-wool' _v
and Hack stripe cheviot, lined throughout with best :

,

WOMEN’S WALKING SUITS—In all-wool English chcv-
. ■ D

1 iot and imported suiting, in popular coat style, with plain <■ 

gored skirt, with and without fold, colors brown, 
blue or black. Regularly $12.50, for...........

grey pjg .) ■■
quality quilted sateen, large storm collar and revers of 
blended sable, only a limited quantity, all sizes
Regularly $22.50, for

f

.23 $12.50$7.95MAIN FLOOR—ttUEE.V STREET.tG. ■

ONERX POST? 
rhrlstmas cards. 
51 Y ûnge. edï

BOYS’ CLOTHING Vr- -* • - }$ YOUNG LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS. , *v.
TAILORED SKIRTS—Made in winter weight chevroh cloth, , WINTER COATS—Sèmi-fitted back, double breasted, in <’» 

in colors of. navy, brown and black, 13 gored, flare style, 1 large variety of newest tweed cloths, trimmed with velvet
with self fold, lengths 33 to 37 inches. Regu- an Qn I and silk military braid, for young ladies 14 to mm A/Y'“'1
larly $6.00 each, for ........................................... j 18 years, bust 32 to 36. Clearing, each .... vUeVV

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Single and double-breasted styles, in neat brown tweeds, with 
stripe pattern; also grey with overcheck, strong linings, knee pants, some have ’ Q oq 
double seat and knees; sizes 28 to 33; regularly $5.00 to $6.00, for..................... JÎ7

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Norfolk style, made from BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Russian style, with and
heavy Winter weight tweeds, imported materials, some without belt, made from heavy tweeds, grey and brown her-
Scotch effects, single-breasted, box pleated and plain 5m® on^ c^ects‘ a*îo grey naps’ self and velvet collars;
double-breasted coats, Italian body lining. ^ S™ A TM" necl5Lk$°m.e ha„v= red °r «rey flannel
i . . wsa I 9 fit; llmneS' others Italian cloth; sizes 21 to 25 ;

" knee pants; regularly $4.00 to $4.50. for 6.00 regularly $4.00* $4.50 and $5.00. for

BOYS’ NORWAY REEFERS, or Short Overcoats—Made from a heavy Oxford
lined, sizes 28 to .34, i‘jEI

;
I CRIP.

\'ETERANS—BE? 
tirants or papers 
J. Haley, Temple 

ed7tf Ï WOMEN’S UNDERWEARA
VESTS AND DRAWERS—Ribbed cotton, vests are high 

neck, long sleeves and button front, drawers are ankle length, 
both styles, color cream, sizes 32 to 40 inches.
Regularly 35c, for ..................................

VESTS—Fine imported natural, wool, vests high neck, long 
sleeves, and button front. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu
larly $1.00, fdr V i ’

CHILDREN’S STUTTGARTER COMBINATIONS —: 
Fine imported natural wool, soft finish, high neck, long 
sleeves and ankle length, sizes to fit 2 to 14 

years. Regularly $1.50 and $1.65; for ....
GOWNS—Plain white flannelette. Mother Hubbard style, fin- : • 

ishid with frills of matériels. wjth scalloped edge, 
lengths 56,,38 and 60. Reg. $L00, for ....

RRANTS, ANY 
e; no delay get- 
n, 428 Traders*

■

98c ;V

2.38 22c____________ntkp.

GHT-HIGHEST 
r South Africa 
Rooms 28-36 Sat- 

Phone Main 6026,

WA

grey,T,

75cd59cfor ............. . > . . •»* *MAIN FLOOR—Q l E E V STREET.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
COLORED NEGLIGE SHIRTS—In plain and fancy corded shirting material, 

separate or attached cuffs, neat blue and white and black and white figures 
and stripes; regularly 69c, 75c and $1.00; also a special purchase 
that we bought will be in with the lot; sizes 14 to 18, for........... .

HEAVY ALL-WOOL SWEATERS—Deep roll SILK FOUR-IN-HAND NECKWEAR—Me-
collar, double close ribbed cuffs and skirt ; colors dium width; finished with the French seam, also
are tan, black or cardinal ; stripes on collar reversible; neat fancy light hr dark’ pat-
and cuffs; tegularly $2.00 each. ays* _ . terns; regularly 25c and ,35c each, 
for . y.. .. ..................... . ' . . ■ /ü

« CHILDREN’S COATS
CHILDREN’S BLANKET CLOTH COATS—Pilot effect, box back, some with 

embroidery emblem on sleeve, some double breasted, with fancy buttons,, II 
others with velvet collar and cuffs, colors navy, brown, grey or cardinal, sizes-It 
2, 3, 4 and 5 veal’s. Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.49, $4.00 and $5.00, J 93

TERANS—WILL, 
ce for warrants, 
itreet. ’ WOMEN’S GLOVES

WOMEN’S • SAMPLE GLOVES—Tn 
kid suede -and cape skin, some 
stitched with finest oversewn 
seams,, white others are pique or 
outside seams, one or two dome 
fasteners, • In assorted shades of 
t»n and grey, for pair 

MEN’S SAMPLE GLOVES — 
slating of Mocha, capeskin 
kid. some have large pearl Ivut- 

- tonv : others bingle dome clasp, 
tans and grey. ‘Regularly $1.00

• to $2.00, for.............. . t..«$0
v■' WOMEN’S SAMPLE ’ RtNGWOOD 

GLOVES—In short and elbow 
length, pure wool yarn used, but 
odd shades. Some have seamless 
fingers, others have finished 
fingers. Friday bargain ..... .35

-4 ,kNT WANTED, 
est. State price,1 

123456 .47 for’Se ÏW U,- WOMEN’S WAISTS. .
A clearance of Women’s Imported India &lk Waists, fancy deep yoké of silk embroidery and Valenciennes m- 

; sertit», in scroll effect, finished with tucking, some have back and front and frill oVer shoulder finished " 
with «coloredsilk embroidery, and rows of Valenciennes insertion and tucking, others have yoke daintily 
trimmed with colored silk, hemstitching and fancy b uttons, jbre*-quarfor sleeves, buttoned back, colors white,
black and sky. Regularly $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00. for HALF PRICE.

WOMEN’S LUSTRE. CASHMERE AND SILK HEAD SHAWLS—In fancy patterns.
( FLANNELETTE WAISTS—In fancy fig- deep lace frill, colors black and ivory. - ,

ured and floral designs; some have deep yokes of Friday bargain ; .1... ............ 4dC
solid tucking, others with fancy strapping, full FANCY LUSTRE AND PANAMA WAISTS T, 
sleeves with deep cuffs, buttoned back or front, —Front finished with box pleat and wide tuck-
cOlors navy, green, cardinal, brown and white ing, full sleeve and buttoned cuff, buttoned front, ,,'
with color, sizes 32 to '42 in lot. .6AÀ _assortment of colors, sizes 32 to 42. .
Regularly $1.00 to $1.50, for ... _ Friday bargain

Can-BAKER, TRAD- 
Toronto. e<JI

ARCHITECT.i 
ronto. Main 4E0L 

ed-T
STEPHENSOîît 

ulldlng, Torontô.
j 246tfi .
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MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Shirts or drawers, plain weave or fine elas- 
• „ tic-ribbed, natural wool, Scotch wool and wool and cotton mixed; a clear

ance of several different lines, some slightly soiled, sizes 34 to 46; 
regularly 69c to $1.00, for .;............ ........... \..................................

with ii.f]

!L TABLES HOSIERY BARGAINS ;.47TABLES FOR- 
1 Write for spe- 
lue. Brunswlck- 
e largest ihanu- 
billlard and pool 

fclgar store flx- 
ktc. Department 
[West. Branches 
[Vancouver ed7

WOMEN’S EXTRA FINE GRADE 
PURE WOO I, CASHMERE HOSI
ERY — In plain black, seatnless 
throughout, knitted .with two ply 
sole, heel and toe, 50 dozen paire.
for pair ........................... ......................... -37

CHILDREN’S 3-1 RIBBED BLACK 
CASHMERE RCWSIERV — With 
heavy twofold knde and double 

' heel and toe, an exceptional 
this, at half price, tor. pair. .

■
I

17 ONLY, MEN’S EIDERDOWN BATH OR LOUNGING ROBES—Collar, pockets

ar.d girdle; this season’s latest designs; a suitable Christmas Gift; small, medium $1.19 * r2.98and large sizes ; regularly. $4.00, for value 
12 1-2

v
ITOHS.

Reductions on Millinery
DRESS HATS—Regularly $8.00 to $15.00, for............. .. . 5.48' J
DRESS HATS — Ladies’ and Misses’ ; regularly $3.98 to $6.00, «■ I

2.98 iv I
FANCY FEATHERS—Coque plumes, wings, birds and flowing 

mounts, color ranges broken, but all colors in the lot; black, brown, 
white and navy in several lines; regularly 59c to $1.50, 
for ..................................................

STREET HATS—100 of these fryh 
from the workroom. Friday 
bargain

v : •’ si ; • " r
Basement Savings 400 Pairs Men’s Slippers at Half PriceDENNISON A, 

Bldg., 18 King 
ntreal, Ottawa, 
atents Domestlo 
ictlve Patentee” 

ed 7 tf

. *1)

Fine Carlsbad China Dinner Sets, consisting of 108 pieces, decorated in 
rich floral patterns, in natural colors and gold lines on 
edges, neatly embossed and scalloped ; regu
larly $ 12.50, for set............. ....................................... .. ..

90 only, pieces of Cut Glass, consisting of sugar and creams, 10-inch 
plates, berry bowls and decanters ; regularly $1.25 and
$1.50, for each -.......................................... ................................

Pebbled Grained Cowhide Traveling Bags, made up in very latest de
sign, full leather-lined, with inside pockets, leather covered frame 
with double handles sewn to bag, 16 in., 18 in. and 
20 in.; regularly. $6.75, $7.25 and $8.25, for, each

BASEMENT.

forConsisting of black kid, plain and trim med with red leather, patent leather with 
dull calf back, fancy leather in different .colors, new designs, m 
opera, Hamlet and Everett styles, sizes 5V>. to 11; half price; IOC 
Friday bargain ............ *

7.50
[ueen-stree?
I one dollar up. -i

— —. I •*».29.75 ■ 11[EEN-GEORGE, 
[tlon first-class;
6"; special week-
IYONGE AND 

pic light, steant 
I J. C. Brady.
[QUEEN and' X'’ 
[.. Special week-

ifSECOND FLOOR—<UEF.N STREET. I DRESS SHARES—Dozens of styles; .,,,'411 
I and colors. In fine felt. White,

blgck and colors. Regularly $1.50, . Ill 
-" l $1.76 and $1.08, for .. ................JJIB t .III

NOVELTY MARABOW STOLES—Trimmed with tassels, in nat- III 
ural and taupe shades. Regularly $3.25 and $3.50, for............. 2.48 |||

Money Savings in the Staple Section
CLOTHS—Handsome double satlp damask, pure linen, fine weave, grass bleach

ed, rich floral and scroll designs bordered all round; sizes 2 x 2% 9 A Q
ând 2x3 yardsT; regularly $4,25 to $5.25, for, each ...........

quality, firm weave, well assorted striped patterns, 
in light and medium colorjngs, 27 inches 
wide; regularly 8 l-2c per yard, for ...

BED SPREADS—Fine English dimity, fine.
weave, plain or with fancy designs, light in weight 
and snowy white, large sizes, 78 X 90 1 4,7
and 92 x 104 ; regularly $2 each, for 1

BLANKETS—White all-wool, best quality wool, 
thoroughly scoured, woven same as homespun, 

* whipped singly, finished in pink borders only, 7 
pouhds, size 68 x 88 iticnes; regular- 4*19 
ly $5.25, for ............ ........................

5.00,1

Jewelry : Silverware and Belts MAIN FLOOR RIBBONSFANCY GOODS
QUEErj AND 

>b $1.50 and $3
ALL SILK RIBBONS—In a score of 

collars that are not. only suitable! 
for general fancy work, but 
children’s wear a's well, widths 
tt$o to three and , ope-quartet- 
inches. .^Fr!da>;J „yard 

- WIDE TAFFETA .RIBBONS—In a ^ 
fit range of ce lots, together witl> 

some 0<id five-inch Dresdens, In

CUFF LINKS—-10k solid gold, plain pattern, with two 
initials engraved free of charge ; Friday bargain ....

NECKLACE CHAINS—14k solid gold, with handsome pendants of 
topaz and pearls, amethysts and pearls, peridots and pearls, 
binations of large baroque pearls and small pearls; 
to clear Friday ..................................................  ......

CUT STEEL BELTS—Fine silk elastic, neat patterns, cut steel, ri
veted and capped, real cut steel buckle, dip effect ; 
regularly $1.50, for ...................................................

SMOKING SET—Polished wood, 
metal, trimmed, contains maten 
and cigar cutter and holder. Reg
ularly 60c. and 76c., for............. JU

2.25 TOWELS—Clearing out our fine all-linen, buck and 
damask toWels, slightly soiled, our best quality, 
plain or fancy borders, hemmed or fringed ends, 
sizes ranging from 19 x 38 to 22 x 44; 
regularly 45 c to 75 c, for, pair ...

PLAIN IRISH LINEN—Hemstitched, with very 
neatly hand-drawn corners, a few with hand- 
embroidered designs, in shams, table covers, 
dresser and sideboard scarfs, sizes 31 x 31, ,36 
x 36, 17x54 and 1 7 x 72 ; regu
larly 75c and 85c each, for ....

FLANNELETTE — Striped Canadian, heavy

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—Full bleached, even weave, pure, soft needle 
finish, no dressing, cloth 36 inches wide; regularly 7c to 8%c

i .6PADINA AND 
ohn Lattlmer. WORK BOX—Polished wood, beau

tifully lithographed top. contains 
several sewing accessories, mir
ror in lid.. Regularly 36c„ for. ....................................... i............  JC5

WRITING DESK — Similar box to 
above, contains Ink bottle, sepa
rate compartments for paper and 
ferules, velvet lined desk. Regu
larly 35c., for ... 4

FANCV PHOTO FRAMES—Oval 
and square ghaoe, celluloid anil 
embroidered silk. Regularly 26c.. 
35c. and B0o., for............................. .1#

FANCY NOVELTIES — Including 
baskets, hat .in -holders, woWc 

hexes, nencil boxes, etc. Regularly
25c.. for . tj,... ........... . .10

FANCY NEEDLE CASES—Different 
styles, book and case shape, fitted 
with best English needles, hair 
pins, etc. Regularly 16c. to 28c..

............................................ . is t-3

TOILET SET—Two piece, polished 
wood, brush mounted, good brls- 

ln lined box. Friday 
price'.
Floor,

WOOD ORNAMENTS—For burning, 
panels, plaques, frames. Regu
larly 60c., 85c.; for .. ........... -36

MONITOR BRAID—Medium size, for 
point lace work. Regularly 60c 
dozen, for...........................   ‘’318

FEATHER FANS—Pretty decora
tion*. spangles and gold, decorat
ed handle. Regularly 35c:. for

com-

.39 even5.00—-PORTRAT? , 
West King" 

ed.tf.
b*okeh-Color-range, width of plain 
ribbon five to seven Inches. Reg-: * 
ular 20c., 26C. and 29c. Friday,•’!■]
yirfl ............................. .. .IT1'

FANCY RIBBON*—Consisting of all- 
over Dresdens, a wreath designer, 
and-Oriental effects, rich choosing."
- hie re for Christmas novelty work: J,u 
sashes and uittUoery—widths 4 3-4 . 

‘JA*»*'. rteSularly .^Sc.;

«. - •-Ikip
FIFTY CUSHION FRILLS—Made of 

heayy.katlii ribbon, to fit 20 or 22- .. 
inch cushion, some Just slightly 
soiled -or crumpled. -Regularly'85c* 
and $1.36, for, each .............................6»

1

1.00 .36
ST. DISEASES 
treet.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
d

.48NOTIONS AND COMBS DRESS MATERIALS..TE OF BUF- 
•y surgeon. 233 

246tf BACK COMBS—Side Combs and Sots, 
from Paris, brilliants and gold 
scroll effect, some slightly dam
aged. ■ Regularly $2.50, $3.50. $4.50 
and $5.00, for 

BACK COMBS — Large assortment, 
mostly hand carved tops, newest 
styles. also a few sets. gold 
scroll effect. Regularly 35c.. 50c.. 
75c.. .for

Finest evening fabrics, French 
Voiles, Eoliennes, Crepe de 
Chenes, Pure Wool and Silk Wool 
Weave, 
daintiest

■CARDS.
39c., 60c. ,;.!>-• In a big range ' of the 

Including 
blacks and creams, rich draping 
materials, 42 to 48 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c., 85c., $1.00 and
$1.25, for

-ALEXANDER 
iton. Barrister*,!

.23:• • %»--shades.

6c‘yard, for for. .26
POMPADOUR PADS—Woven wire, 

with adjustable comb, large size.
Regularly 65c.. ïor..............

ELASTIC—Wide pure 
Regularly 25c. per yard.

.58MOLES. PER- 
îlectrlcity. Miss 
street. Savings on Christmas Stationery44 SILKS Plain Colored Taffetas, 

Peau de Cygne. Tamolines. odd 
lines and shades, fine assort
ment. but not every shade In each 
weave, some brbwn, navy, black 
and white In Tamolines. Friday 
bargain

SILKS—Black Chiffon and heavy 
Taffetas. French Swiss Peau de 
Sole. Armure, Pallette, Satin de 
Chenes, Satin Merveilleux, Gros 
Grain also, and some odd lines of 
White Chiffon Taffeta, plain and 
fancy. Regularly 76c., 86c. and $1,

... .67

Fine Canadian and English Prints, 
clearing, very fine and closely 
woven cloth. In floral, stripe *nd 

designs, suitable .for 
dresses, blouses or aprons. /Reg
ularly 7 l-2c. to 9 l-2c.. fori.j. A

ties, put up 
bargain 

Third
ed ; PRILLED

Silk.
garter length. Friday, for 

PAD HOSE SUPPORTERS—Figured 
moire pad. four strap, assorted 
colors. Regularly 25c..-for ... .10 

CORSET BUSKS—Spoon or straight, 
five hooks. Regularly 6c., Friday: 
three for ....

second floor
RIBBONS

.48
! Near Picture Dept.’OR PARTIES. 

Sfcollard-ztreet, to tiJ é<
Two-quire Box of Crane’s Linen Lawn, the very fintit grade made, with envelopes to match; colors 

and white, popular society shape, in beautiful linen surface box, suitable for gift giving;

regularly 65c, for .  .................. '• y...................... '*,............ ............................................. *.......................
POST CARD ALBUM—Strongly and handsomely bound, in art cloth, w.th pretty cover

design, in three colors; holds 200 cards; regularly 35c, for. i..........................................
POST CARD ALBUM—With stiff covers, in art linen and Kandfome design, in red and 

white on cover; holds 500 carda; regularly $1.25, for , ...................................................
MAIN FLOOR—"IAMBS STREET,

azure
Bunches of baby ribbon in silk or*” J 

iinglb face Satin. 1*1-8 to 1-2-ln.h • 
widths, and I to 10 yards in 
bunch, for par . hunch.......................

.28. .30--- ——-----------\
7 PER CENT, 
bonds for sale;

edit

Km... .TO

HANDKERCHIEFS.22FANCY HAT PINS — Large centre 
stone set with pearls. Regularly 
15c., for

HAIR PIN CABINET—Shamrock
design, with two drawers, con
taining assorted hair pins,, suit
able gift.

d. V
hiIt. for from 

engage securi- 
I ed’f

WOMEN’S FÀfcCY HANKER--* *- 
CHIEFS—IFine Swiss 
With hemstitched 
■then- • centres,

r- .2*

.58 embroidered, fl 
hems, plain f I 

lace trimmed. I 
Wing work effects, 'embroider-' fl 

ed cross bar effects. Regularly, ,11 
18c. to 50c. ' Friday, two fori
]•••••'• • ...................... ... Jlri

PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—t/JS 
with embroidered corner. In fancy 
apuvenlr effects, showing City . 
Hall, Union Jack, Maple Leaf. etc ,1' °

___ large sise, hemstitched. Regularly'?
,’s*. $!*• 46c.. for................ ..... .IB

>PEARL BEAD NECKLETS—Single 
and double fow. Regularly 10c., 
16c., for ........ ..................... .. *

for . . .
IE 1 LAMDTON 
ate best price 
brdlnary stock.

Regularly 33c.. for
25

UMBRELLASTOILET PINS—Assorted sizes, black 
and white, put on cards and in 
book form. Regularly 6c. grtday.
two for..........................:................ .. -3

COMBINATION SETS—For men. 
arm ’ bands and hose supporters, 
best mercerized elastic, put up in 
fancy box for gift. Regularly 
50c., for.........................   -35

figure
Men’s and Women’s Silk end Wool

Covered Umbrella*, with steel 
Tfame and rod, and a choice 
range of smart handles, 200 In 
the lot. Regularly $8.00. $8.60 
and $4.00, for each’T. EATON4TRE FOR

*Mercerized Vestings, to clear.! new- 
for dresse* or 

Regularly lSqr-to' 25c.,
f;-- 10

est patterns 
blouses.

Lana da —«do
hr other theatre 
k, retiring from 
fry week. Teit- 
b fix up, $8000. 
B to Box 87,

.

for v
t I w

N
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